
BOSTON AMRIGANS 
WIN ON HOM RUN

FAMOUS PURITAN GUP 
RACE AT MARBLEHEAD

WHIST CHAMPIONSHIP 
DECIDED IN CLOSE FINISH

Woi by 45 Foot Yaebt Adventuress— 
Annual Cruise Starts Today.

Kelly and Gilman, ef American Whist ] 
Club, Boston, Jumped Free 

Third to first

{
NICKEL”-Today& Mon.Stahl Makes One of Longest 

Drives Ever Made on 
Grounds

MARBLEHEAD, Mass., July 9—The 
new 46-foot Adventuress, owned by C. 
C. Rumrili, of Boston, but sailing from 
New England, Conn., won the honor 
4n the annual regatta of ,the Eastern 
Yacht Club tonight of having her name 
inscribed for the Puritan Cup, the tro
phy won by the famous cup defender 
oft Newport, in 1885. The regatta to
day, off Marblehead Neck, it which 
eleven boats participated, wae sailed 
to a light southeast wind and brought 
out some good sport, especially in the 
P class, in which six boats contested.

Tonight the captains gathered on 
board the flagship Arbella, where it 
was decided to start the annual cruise 
■tomorrow morning at 6 o'clock in or
der to cover the 75 miles run across 
the suthweet arm of the Gulf of 
Maine in good season.

It was expected tonight that nearly 
two score boats will start the annual 
cruise, the largest number that has 
participated in this event for many 
years.

Three
New

Pat Harrington
At Every ShowSAT.-H.&B.NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ July 9 — 

The National Whist Championship for 
the year 1909-10 was awarded today to 

CHICAGO, July 9. (American)— , Kelley and Oilman, representing the 
Boston defeated Chicago, 2 to 1, in a American Whist Club, of Boston. At 
light hitting game today. Stahl won today’s session of the American Whist 
the game with a home run In the fifth, Congress here, the Boston pair swept 
sending Wagner in ahead of him. The the boards, winning every match and 
hit was one of the longest ever made climbing from third place where they 
here. Score: stood at the end of yesterday’s play
Chicago. . . .,,1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 0 to 13 3-16 points out of a possible 16,
Boston...................00000000 0—2 4 3 nearly two full points ahead of their

Batteries—Bums, Smith and Sulll- nearest rival. Chas. A. Gilman, of 
van; Arellanes and Donohue. ’lime, -, Boston, was elected Resident.
1.25. Umpires, O'Loughlln and Hurst.

The Nickel’s Own 
The Camp Sussex 3 Pictures2 Orchestras

MON.—Open at 10 A. M„ 1 P.M., 6.30 P.M.
H. & B. In “An Evening With The Old Folks At Home”
Pat Harrington Sings “Rob Roy Mackintosh” 
“Defending England's Coast"—War Picture.

GREEKS WIN H 
THE SERIES

APPY Last Chance TodayWIN FOR BOSTON,

BOSTON, July 9.—(National)—Bos
ton won from St. Louis, 4 to 3, today, 
the deciding run being scored to the 
ninth Inning with none out, when Mat- 
tern singled and was forced in by 
successive passes to Heckir, Starr and 
Thomas. Score:
Boston. .. ......2 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—4 6 0
St. Louis. .. ..0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0—8 ‘ 7 > 

Batteries—Mattern and Bowerman ; 
Beebe and Phelps. Time, 1,52. ljm- 
Kane.

ALF
OUR.

TO SEE RESURRECTION, the greatest picture seen here to years.
TO HEAR MLLE. BERINI sing ANNIE LAURIE.
TO SEE THE CORDOWNIE BIST BRS, the best dancer* Been here la 

They close tonight.
Great Programme for Monday. .<

years.

CLASS B. BOUTS TO 
URGE THIS AFTERNOON

Don’t Miss

Blizzard Trio
Last DayBIÎOUMARATHONS, 6; CLIPPERS, 5. 

About four hundred people witnessed 
the Marathons win the championship 

July 9.—(Na- of the series from the Clippers in last
night's game after the Clippers had 

Philadelphia . .0 1 3 0 0 0 1 0 x—5 11 0 practically the game well to hand in
Chicago... .. ..9 0 0 0 0 00 01 1 і з the first toning. The Greeks have to

Batteries—Moore and Martell; Pfeis- their crédit eight wins and 
ter,-Higginbotham, Rogen and Archer; «Hune, while the Clippers have 
Time, 2 hours. Umpires, Rlgler and Karnes and a tie to their credit.
Johnstone. The series will be finished between the

DETROIT, July 9,—(American):— teams' but by winning last night's
gc0re- game and being to the majority, the
Detroit................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 7 'i Qreeka w111 now have ttle opportunity
Philadelphia . .0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-2 9 3 play,ng a J”51 =erl,es„ wlth the

” winners of the Inter-Society League 
and Sfmage; F ank championship. The Mara-

and: Thomas. Timet 1.4. Umpires, thons had Gltmour ,n the box the
Sheridan and Kerin. . first inning. It was his first game

CLEVELAND. July 9,—(American)— ‘ of the season and with this disadvant
age along with lack of practice he had

Cleveland............. 0 1002000 0—3 11 1 to be benched when the first five men
Washington. . 02000200 0__4 11 1 up netted four runs and three hits.

He was followed by the old reliable

PHILADELPHIA, 
tlonal)—Score:

PROF. JONES, Celebrated Guitarist. 
MARGARET, Child Wonder, Songs. Dances.MondayThe postponed race for Class "B’* 

boats of the Westfield Outing Associa
tion will be sailed at Westfield this 
afternoon over half of the club course. 
This Is the first race of a series of 
three for the Smalley Cup and prom
ises to be an exciting contest. The 
race starts at 3.15 p, m. sharp.

In the evening a general meeting of 
the Association will be held to receive 
the report of the Building Committee, 
after which dancing will be Indulged

tieone

TO LET !
Shop and Warehouse 

52x60, 188 Brussels St.
A. E. HAMILTON

COPPER POTATOES

If you want a particularly good po
tato, buy from

in.
' Contractor. 

’Phone 1628 or Sit.Charles A. ClarkScore:

HIS FORTUNE MADE - - Tel. 803,18 Charlotte St.
Batteries — Berger and masterly;

DV 1110k nnuvcv Hughes and Street, Time, 2.06. tlm- і war-horse. Nesbett, who allowed DI LUlm UUniVCI pires, Çgan and Connolly. ' bit during the toning when
fifth run was made and that with the 
exception of a single in the second in- 

hits that were

The two men were thrown out whei 
the car struck the fence. Towhey waJ 
dead when picked up, his neck toeing 
broken. A stake of the fence had beer 
driven through Bachelder’s bowel:
while his chest was crushed in and his

is how the Maritime Restaurant »««“«■ expfed' He waa sU1!
- . ,. , but passed away a few minutes arten

can put Up such good dinners for ^eing brought to the Royal Victoria
such a small sum as 25c. We are Hospital. At the time of the accident
now prepared to cater to the picnic the car was running almost a mile a

: minute. Bachelder was a science
graduate of McGill and while he had 
not much experience In racing was 
well known as a daring chauffer,

one
he June 29, '09

OtMELYN, N. Y-, 
al)—Seife: .
Brooklyn............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0-3 6 2 -lyg the game. For

the second, third, fourth and fifth in
nings only one Clipper reached the se
cond bag and that was in the last 
trmtog, when Nesbett threw wild to 
first.

BR July 9.—:(Natlon- “The Mystery”
London Costermongers Exhibit Animals by 

Which They Make a Living.
Cincinnati ...0 0 0 1) 0 1 0 0 3—6 13 2 

Batteries—Rowen, Gasper and Mc
Lean; Hunter and Bergen. Time, 1.55. 
Umpire. Klem.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 9—(American) 
—Score:
St. Louis . . .0 1000000 1—2 9 1 ' 
New York . .0 1000112 0—5 8 3

Batteries—Waddell, Crlss and -ste 
phens; Lake and Klelnow. Time, 2 
hours. Umpires, Kerin and Evans.

new YORK, N. Y., July 9—(Nation
al)—Score:
Pittsburg . . .3 2002002 0—9 12 1 
New York. . ..1 2000200 0—6 10 3 

Batteries—Haddorr, Camnits and Gib
son; Ames, Maynard, Crandall and ! 
Schlei. Time, 2.16. Umpires, O’Day and 

. Emslle.

LONDON, July 10—The costermong
er’s love for his donkey was demon
strated yesterday afternoon at the 
People's Palace, Mile End road. Near
ly 200 donkeys, carefully groomed, 
with their owners standing by them in 
their Sunday best, were exhibited un
der the auspices of Our Dumb Friend's 
League.

Many of the costermongers declared 
that they would not part with their lit
tle animals for untold gold. “Here’s the 
foundation of all my little fortune,” 
said William Witt, an East End coal 
dealer, as he sroked his sturdy prize 
winner, Lazy Lightning. "Five years 
ago I was dead broke; I borrowed 30s 
to buy my little pal here”—patting the 
donkey again.

“First my donkey carried coal from 
street to street on a barrow; but 
gradually my trade grew. Now I’ve got 
three little shops, and a farm out In 
the country. But It was the donkey 
that turned my luck and put me on the 
right road. Out at the farm there’s a

♦- trade. Try us for once, if we don’t 
suit why don’t come back-KING VICTOR AS
Maritime Restaurant, - B. McCormick

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke. 
Phone Main 1194 ring 11.

BOLD MOUNTAINEER
EXECUTIVE SELECTS 

ITS COMMITTEES
Italy's Haler Has Adventure Fraught With 

Peril In the Southern Alps. TWO KILLED 
IN EO RACE

ROME, July 9—King Victor Emman
uel went on Thursday to Assergl to 
make the ascent of the Gran Sasso 
D'ltalia. His Majesty was accompan
ied by aides-de-camp, and the ascent

(Second Game.)
Score:

Pittsburg. . . .1 0100010 1—4 8 0 
New York . . .0 0000002 0—2 11 3 

Batteries—Phillippl and Gibson; Ray- , , , „ „ .,
mond. Ames and Schlei. Time, 1.45. ' Was begun towards noon two guides 
Umpires, Emslle and O’Day. preceding the royal alpinist.

The first part of the ascent—as far 
as Portella, 6400 feet—was accomplish
ed without difficulty. Beyond this 
point the road, was obstructed with 

, snow, which covers the ssynmlt of 
This afternoon, weather permitting, ! the mountain, 

nice green field, with shady trees in it. the St. Joseph’s and Marathons
As soon as this show s over that’s meet on the E. D. C. grounds. Judg- cult but dangerous, but the king in- 
where my donkey’s going, to end his tog from the quality of ball these sisted on proceeding, 
days Just doing nothing but enjoy the teams have been putting up the public ' Steps were first cut in the snow by 
green grass—and rest.” should see the genuine article. By the guides, hut new difficulties arose,

Many prizes were awarded to the winning last night’s game In the Clip- snow fell, and the guides warned the 
best groomed donkeys. A challenge cup per-Marathon series the Greeks are to king that it would be Impossible to 

a h4-!8S't 8lven by the the majority, but the remaining games reach the summit of the mountain, if
little donkey that pulls the bar™ а ^ ^ ЦПШ ^
wood and coke hawker. : tlon-T . g exhlW"

j чопа as in any previous

The executive committee of the Ex
hibition Association met last evening, 
those present being President A. O. 
Skinner, T. H. Estaibrooks, R. B. Em
erson, C. B. Allen, W. F. Burdettt, R. 
R. Patchell and J. F. Gleeson.

Considerable business was transact
ed and standing committees appointed 

I as follows::
I Building and machinery—W. F. Bur- 
j ditt, T. H. Estabrooks, D. J. Mc- 
• McLaughlin, C. B. Allen and Geo. E.

MARATHONS vs. ST. JOSEPHS
The ascent was now not only diffl-will

MONTREAL, July 9.—The opening Barbour, 
day of the second annual meeting of 
the Automobile Association of Canada Patchell and W. E. Foster, 
on the Blue Bonnet track this after-

Amusement—A. O. Skinner, R. R.

Advertising—Richard O’Brien, T H. 
marked by the death of two Estabrooks and IV. S. Fisher.

Improvements to the entitle sheds
noon was
contestants. The dead are C. Bachel
der, of Newport, Vt„ and J. Twohey, of were discussed and it was decided to 
Montreal. Last evening Lome Hah\ enlarge the present buildinig. Every- 
of Montreal, wanted to enter his sixty thing posssi.ble will be done to make

the the fair of 1910 the most attractive In 
for stock cars. The eastern Canada.

: nightfall.
As It was Impossible to telegraph 

that he would be late back, his ma
jesty, much against his will, gave up 
the idea of proceeding.

The return was made without diffl-

games. horse power Steamer’s car to 
mile open race
committee refused the entry, but today 
when Hale announced that he had se
cured the services of Bachelder he 
was allowed to start. Twohey was his 
mechanic. Eight miles of the race had 
been covered the cars running well to
gether with Burman to the lead, 
stretch Bachelder evidently tried to 
pass Burman going out on the far 
side of the course for the purpose.
Whether he was blinded by the dust or suspended between, two trees and when

the animals come into contact with

A
>

ANIMALS AS PHOTOGRAPHERS.
culty, the king reaching Assergl as 
dusk was falling. His majesty passed 
the night there at a simple ton, and 
returned to Rome yesterday morning 
by motorcar.

The Duke of the Abruzzi, cousin of 
the King of Italy, has reached the 
foot of the Himalayan pak known as 
K2 (Godwln-Austen), which Is 28,265 
feet high.

.*■

HIM LONDON, July 9.—A new camera, 
j with which wild animals can take 
" their own photographs, may be seen at 
an exhibition given by the London 
Stereoscopic Company at their studios 
in Regent street. A piece of string is

fwhether a tire burst no one knows.
But the Steams crashed into the 

fence, leaped over the embankment 
and was hurled to the air forty yards.

і
the string it fir-es the fuse cartridge 
and opens the Shutter of the camera 
simultaneously.t HAYDN MANUSCRIPT AS “RUB

BISH.’’

LONDON, July 9.- -Dr. Cummings, 
principal of the Guildhall School of 
Music, to an address on Haydn at the, 
rooms of the Incorporated Society of 
Musicians, Hanover Square, on Satur
day night, said that some time ago he 
visited a second-hand music seller’s 
in St. Martin’s lane and purchased a 
Haydn manuscript for two shillings 
and sixpence. The manuscript was 
rescued out of a sack of what the 
music seller described as rubbish.

ІН0Е- ILISH DRISCOLL’S BUCK BO ARDS

It will be of interest to tourists an* 
hotel people, as well as to many others 
to know that Driscoll’s Buckboards 
will commence their summer trip# 
Saturday, 10th, starting from the ho
tels at 9.30 and 10 a. in., also at 2 and 
2.30 p. m. daily. All the "points of in
terest will be visited, including Rock- 
wood Park, Reversible Falls, Martello 
Tower, etc. Fare, 50c. for complete 
trip. The drive consumes over two 
hours.

v^SUPÊfl

Mo Tti
ft

SHOE ^POLISH
Softens and preserves the leather. 
Is brightest, quickest and blackest 
Waterproof and dust proof.

No other even half as good.
10c. end 25c. Tin»

THE LONDON PAGEANT.

LONDON, July 9.—The site selected 
for next year’s London pageant in that 
part of Chingtord Plain which adjoins 
Connaught Water has been approved 
by the pageant authorities. Between 
the Jake and the old hunting lodge of 
Queen Elisabeth a great horseshoe 
stand will be built, three times the 
size of that erected at Fulham for the 
church pageant. There will Ь* У 000 1 
performers.

COMIC OPERA FIRE BRIGADE.

LONDON, July 9—It was stated at 
the meeting of the Great Harwood 
Council that the council’s fire engine 

_ could not attend a fij*e brigade demon
stration, as it had been condemned, 
but that the men. some of whom were 
wearing uniforms seventeen years old, 
rode in a wagonette painted and al
tered so as to represent a hose tender.

816
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AMUSEMENTS

The

"BISON"
For Hot Weather Comfort 
A Castle Brand Favorite

3 tor 50c.

/ ЛЛ

Made In 
Berlin by At 2 Іоґ 25c. you can buy 

this shape In Elk Brand 
named “CARMONA.” K»

COAL American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite, 

Old Mines Sydney Reserve
Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.

R. P. <a W. F. STARR, Ltd. '
49 8MYTHE ST„ 14 CHARLOTTE »t.

THE DIAMOND OF
GANGODOWARRA

By GERARD, P. B.
In another he lay deed at my feet. It 
had to be done or I would have, been 
burning at the stake like the other poor 
devils whose cries still rang to my 
ears. Well! The day arrived, the day 
I had endured much for, the day 
when the diamond would (be carried by, 
the high priests through an avenue of 
thousands of kneeling, squirming 
fanatics. My pulse beat high and I 
trembled in every lfanb with a aup-y 
pressed excitement, as I saw the priest 
advancing, bearing on a platted reed 
tray an enormous diamond, the facets* 
of which shot out rays of a thousand 
brilliant hues. Nearer and nearer, 
drew the priest and had It not been 
for my two companions I feel sure I 
would have sprang out and seized the 
coveted treasure. At last—I held my 
breath — the wonderful jewel, larger 
by far than a hen’s egg, was opposite 
me. I raised my head, gazed spell- 
hound and for the first time In my life 
fainted. It might have been my nerves? 
possibly the excitement I had passed 
through?—but I put It down to the 
disappointment. It was not a diamond 
after all, but only the top broken off 
the stopper of a cut glass decanter.”

The Major dropped a second piece of 
Ice Into his whiskey “peg,” and puffed 
absently at Ms cheraat until the end 
glowed like a signal of danger, then 
blowing a cloud Into the dry air of 
the Indian night he continued his 
story:—

“Yes ! Jewels have always held a 
strong fascination for me—a fascina
tion amounting almost to a worship. 
Perhaps you remember that collection 
which I recently sold to His Highness 
the Rajah of Plngapore? Why, It was 
composed of some of the most perfect 
sapphires and rubles ever possessed 
by any one individual collector. It 
was about eighteen months after the 
sale of my prized gems I heard, through 
one of my agents, -„or spies, that a 
white diamond of surpassing brilliancy 
and size, would be given to an offer
ing to the god of a wild tribe of hills- 
men, who inhabited the hills and caves 
of Gangodowarra and into whose ter
ritory no white man had ever entered. 
IMy spies Who were always well to-' 
formed, explained that once a year 
these fanatics held a great religious 
ceremony, making offerings of almost 
■priceless gems to their hideous deity 
—offerings for which for twelve months 
the whole of India Is ransacked and 
the most valuable and precious stones 
ere bought, exchanged, or, as Is the 
more frequent, stolen.

The Major halted, and with evident 
relish, sipped at .the cooling beverage 
Bt his elbow, which seemed to Infuse 
new life Into him, giving him renewed 
energy to continue the narrative.

“My mind was made up, dangers or 
no dangers, that diamond had to 
change ownerships, by fair means or 
fioul. I had determined to become its 
possessor. What, may I ask, did a 
hideous clay god want a jewel of such 
marvelous beauty and priceless value.

The more I thought upon the matter 
the more determined I was to possess 
It, and laid my plane accordingly. 
Every week my spies brought me fresh 
news of the Ghoribees, as the wild 
tribe of hlllsmen were called, and I 
therefore had to alter my plans.

“I applied for leave, end set out on 
my mad expedition, fully determined 
to bring back the jewel. I rode to our 
farthest outpost which was about a 
hundred to a hundred and twenty 
miles from my destination, Gangodo
warra—the city of sacrifices.

Captain Bob Ogilvie was In charge 
et the small garrison and I told Mm 
es much as I considered necessary let
ting Mm believe that I was really on 
a reconnoitring expedition and that If 
I did not return within fourteen days 
h# was to send out a strong search 
party after me.

Taking only my spies In whom I had 
Implicit confidence and whose fldllity 
I had on more than one occasion tried 
and whose knowledge of the language 
was absolutely essential, I started out 
leaving the questionable future In the 
haeds of a kind and merciful Provi
dence, a Providence which had seen

LOCAL NEWS
*

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Mato 1824-33 
House 161 Mill St 18-2-tf

Cases of hate, 35 and 25 cents each. 
Mrs. Brows, 286 Union street

Curtains done up tor full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’a TeL
68.

A glass of Iced “Salada” Tea will he 
found most refreshing this warm 
weather. As cooling as a summer 
breeze. 66

-e-
Miss M. Campbell, 8 Sydney street, 

is making great reductions In all trim
med and untrimmed millinery.

If you want the use of a horse for 
Its keep, the “want” ado. offer the 
means of •• curing what you need

The Eastern Steamship Company’s 
boat the Ransom B. Fuller dropped 
anchor at 7.30 last night, having had 
a pleasant and uneventful passage. 
She brought 121 tourists. There was a 
large crowd to meet the boat.

Don’t waste your money buying 
plasters when you can get a bottle of 
Chamberlain’s Liniment for twenty- 
five cents. A piece of flannel dampen
ed with this liniment is superior to 
any plaster foç lame back, pains to 
the side and chest, and much cheaper.

Last evening the Inclemency of the 
weather was responsible for the Artll- 

me out of many a tight place on more lery band returning to town without
і holding a concert at Seaside Park.

For three days our Journey was un- There was not a large attendance at 
eventful and I had barely hidden my the park, the weather being too threat- 
Europeen clothes and had my head enlng. There will probably be a band 
shaved and completed my disguise as concert on Saturday afternoon.
Л maid Ghoriboll when we came across j ____ __________

than one occasion.

* small .procession of the fanatics who 
were making their way to the scene 
of religious festivities.

"As you know a madman amongst 
nearly all the tribes to India Is almost war<l for any case of Catarrh that can

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

We the undersigned have known F. 
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable In all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 
by his firm.

WARDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern
ally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti
pation.

How’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

sacred and Is considered a good omen.
"I had to dance about and act the ; 

giddy ox, but did not let any fully ar
ticulated word escape my lips—or 
death—too horrible to Imagine would 
bave overtaken me and the two spies 
Who were with me. The night before 
twe reached our destination I went 
through an experience which made my ; 
blood boll and was near (being the end 
ot everything. According to the cus
toms of the tribe three lives had to 
be offered as sacrifices and I was chos
en to point out the three, and puzzled 
toy brain how to get out of the mess 
and was on the point of bolting away 
when I heard a terrible shrieking. It 
was a pitch dark night and I had
wandered some distance away, but I і Some five weeks ago Henry W. Rob- 
could see dark forms flying in all di- ertson was arrested by Constable Geo. 
sections against the red glare of the Blair for arrears in taxes and lodged 
Ares which had been lighted for cook- to jail. Mr. Robertson protested that 
Ing purposes. I returned to the camp, he was in no way Indebted to the city, 
which was in confusion, and learned but Constable Blair had received hie 
What two women and one man had been instructions which had to be carried 
killed (by a tiger and a tigress. I toldi out- After lodging Mr. Robertson be- 
toy spies who were soon beside me to hind the bars the constable went to 
Inform the terrified people thet It 
the sacrifice and that as three lives Robertson’s tax bill had been paid, 
had been given up to their god, they He immediately returned to release his 
could continue their merrymaking, bu| prisoner, but the Jailor refused to re- 
mo other person was to be killed or I Iease Mr- Robertson without the cus- 
would bring the wrath of all the gods tomary order. After considerable de
down upon them. The news was soon ' 1аУ he was released.

the city hall and found that Mr.was

spread and tranquility reigned 
preme, so at break of dawn we pro
ceeded on our way.

“It was dark the following day be
fore we arrived at our destination and, 
when we did what a terrible sight met 
cur gaze. Some four thousand fan- j 
sties, all besmeared with red and yel
low ochre were dancing like devils in
carnate around hundreds of

su-

SUNDAY SERVCES.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

St. John Presbyterian church, King 
1 St. East, Rev. J, H. A. Andersn, B.D, 

minister—Sabbath services II a. m. and 
7 p. m. m.; Sabbath school and adult 

, „„ . smaU Bible class at 2.30; Y. P. S. C. E. 
j ’ . . д8 Î*6- meets on Monday evening at 8 o'clock.
cries nier І CmS f „СП ' . eir dyinf Mid-week prayer meeting on Wednes-
cr.es piercing above toe shouts and day evening at 8 o’clock. A cordial 
yells of the maddened fiends who kept welcome to all. 
piling on fuel around the victims of I 
their faith., , I wl!‘ cut out 016 other ! Zion Methodist Church. Rev. James 
revolting sights which I was forced to Crisp, pastor. Class meeting ю a. m. 
Witness and come to the object of my Preaching service at 11, Rev. W. W. 
toad adventure. I might mention, how- Lodge. Sunday school and Bible class 
•ver, one Incident of unusual Interest, at 2.39. Evening service at 7. Class 
It was whilst I was lurking in the meeting Thursday at 3. Prayer meeting 
Zhadow, apart from the scenes of bar- Friday at S p. m. Strangers are cordial- 
barism that a figure glided up to me ІУ invited.
»nd whispered the words Sahib and
rupees. I looked up, startled, and Rev. W. W. Lodge, the new pastor of 
standing bftsido mf waa Dulâh Siiigh, Exmouth Street Church, will preach 
a servant I had horsewhipped and dis- his first sermon to that congregation

two ■ tomorrow- evening. Rev. Jas. Crisp will 
Vears previous for theft. It took me oceupy thc pulpit In the morning and 
bn* a second to- spring- upon- -him and Mr- Lodge will preach Jp Zion Church.

♦

Charged from my service

-

POOR DOCUMENT
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TWO THE STAR, ST,’ JOHN. N. E., SATURDAY. JULY lO 1909
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PRINCESS
New Orchestra - New Vaudeville

The World’s Quickest Change Artist

H. V. Fitzgerald.
In new and startling transformations, making 25 changes 

of costume.

PROFESSIONAL ORCHESTRA
6—Pieces—6. Under the leadership of Fred. C. Jones.

MARSHALL BROS.
Sensational Acrobats

MOTION PICTURES
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